
CHV Tracking DC Park Renovations
By Vira Sisolak
The Recreation Committee of the 
Capitol Hill Village Advocacy Team 
is monitoring progress by the DC 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
on renovation of parks around Capitol 
Hill to help ensure they meet the needs 
of older adults.
The largest—Garfield Park (Third St. 
and New Jersey Ave. SE just north of 
the SE/SW Freeway)—is scheduled to 
undergo a major renovation beginning 
in early 2023. The Friends of Garfield 
Park, a neighborhood group which 
includes several CHV members, has 
been negotiating with the DCDPR for 
a number of years on this renovation. 
The CHV Recreation Committee has 
recommended specific senior-related 
items for the very large park, including 

a Senior Corner under the shade of 
trees and exercise equipment designed 
specifically for seniors. A major part of 
the funds will be spent to improve the 
sidewalks in the park to comply with 
requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act.
Another much smaller park that will 
be renovated next year is the triangle 
at 17th St. and Massachusetts Ave. 
SE. Neighbors refer to it as Spielberg 
Park, as Steven Spielberg paid for a 
renovation after he filmed scenes for 
a movie in the area. CHV submitted 
recommendations that again included 
a Senior Corner in a shady area, which 
would likely require a pergola as there 
are no large trees in the park. DCDPR 
has indicated that a portion of the 

If You’re Feeling 
Lonely, CHV Wants 
to be Your Friend 
By Elisabeth Welch
Loneliness is a feeling that everyone 
struggles with at one point or another. 
Studies show that as many as 1 in 
5 people report consistent feelings 
of loneliness, and the COVID-19 
pandemic has left many of us feeling 
isolated from the social connections 
that we rely on. 
Many factors can contribute to 
loneliness, including grief, illness, 
loss of significant relationships, 
stress, changes in physical ability, 
and internal struggles with self-doubt 
or shyness. The upcoming holiday 
season can also contribute to feelings 
of loneliness as we may be confronted 
with these feelings if we are not able 
to gather with people that we associate 
with holiday celebration. 
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Capitol Hill Village continued its annual tradition of providing Thanksgiving meals to members.  There 
were 15 volunteers involved, packing and delivering 53 meals to 45 households. At one of those 
households, Maygene Daniels, Hazel Kreinheder, and Patricia Molumby enjoy a light moment. More photos 
on page 12.
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If You’re Feeling Lonely, CHV Wants to be Your Friend continued from page 1

Here are some strategies for coping 
with loneliness in your own life.
 • Name and Examine It. Despite 

being a presence in many people’s 
lives, there is a stigma surrounding 
open discussion of feelings of 
loneliness. But naming the feeling 
as it comes up can be an important 
step in addressing it. Admitting to 
yourself, and even to others, that 
you feel lonely allows you to process 
what you are feeling and reach out 
to others. Examining your own 
feelings of loneliness can also be 
important in understanding where 
those feelings come from. If you feel 
socially isolated, are you retreating 
from your normal sources of social 
connection, or has something 
changed in your life that would lead 
to feelings of isolation? 

 • Reflect on the Connections You 
Already Have. Make a list of 
sources of social connection in your 
life; this includes strong and long-
lasting connections like partners or 
family or regular social connections 
that improve your everyday life, 
like a friend who you walk with 
or members of a social club. These 
relationships can be a good source 
of support to combat feelings of 
loneliness. Reach out to them to, for 
example, meet for lunch or set up a 
time for a phone call. 

 • Nurture Your Relationship with 
Yourself. Turn alone time into a 
chance to reconnect with yourself 
and engage in some self-care. Being 

overwhelmed with stress can lead 
to people withdrawing from their 
social connections, so take some 
time to destress and slow down.

 • Give Back to Your Community. 
If you are struggling with feelings 
of loneliness, taking time to give 
back to others can help improve 
your mood. Volunteering can 
be a great way to establish new 
social connections and to get more 
involved in your local community. 
Even smaller acts of kindness like 
holding a door open for someone 
can boost your own mood and 
allow you to have a positive effect on 
someone else’s day.

 • Get Engaged. If you are 
experiencing loneliness, trying 
something new to build connections 
with others can be a powerful step 

in reducing feelings of isolation. 
Join a group that shares your 
interests, such as a Capitol Hill 
Village affinity group. If you have 
an interest that is not represented in 
any local groups, make your own, 
and you might find others who 
share that interest who want to join!

If you are struggling with feelings 
of loneliness this holiday season, 
CHV has activities that you may be 
interested in. 
 • We have affinity groups that meet 

weekly and monthly, where you can 
meet people with shared interests, 
Mahjong, yoga, and Tai Chi; 
literature; movies; and others. See 
the Events List on page 13. 
Want someone to accompany you 
to a group? Just ask. Enjoy baking 
or walking? We bake and deliver 
cookies during the holiday season. 
We have volunteer opportunities for 
folks at every ability level.

For more information on CHV 
activities and programs during the 
holiday season, contact us at info@
capitolhillvillage.org or (202) 543-
1778 to learn more about how you can 
get involved.

Happy Holidays!
The CHV staff sends everyone warm wishes for the  

holiday season. 
Hanukkah  

Sunday, December 18 —
Monday, December 26

Christmas Day  
Sunday,  

December 25

New Year’s Day 
Sunday, January 1. 
Happy 2023!

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Filling in the Gaps
I have noticed 
recently that a lot 
of the chatter that 
goes on in my head 
is about the future. 
I’m thinking about 
things that need 
to be done and 
rehearsing them 

in my head. It’s not that I don’t have 
written lists, but lists don’t seem to 
satisfy the craving in my mind to 
imagine the conversations or run 
through the steps. When I meditate, 
I label these thoughts as “planning,” 
which may be a generous description.  
I think this might be what anxiety 
looks like when I slow down enough to 
pay attention. 
One of the things that I worry about 
is gaps—gaps in my knowledge and 
understanding, as well as gaps in CHV’s 
services and capacity. There is so much 
I want to be able to do, and no matter 
how much I do, there’s always more that 
can or should be done. And then I think 
about emergencies, some of which can 
be anticipated (snowstorms) and others 
that can’t (pandemics). This, my friends, 
is a recipe for disquiet. 
Fortunately, CHV has assets that we 
can put toward settling that disquiet. 
One is our data system, Helpful 
Village. Helpful Village has created 
an emergency preparedness module 
that will allow us to collect and use 
information to support members and 
volunteers in an emergency—such as 
whether someone has a car or uses a 
mobility device; whether they have 
three days of food, water, and personal 
supplies at home. While we have some 
information about most members, we 
haven’t had a place to store and reliably 
retrieve this information if it’s needed.
In March 2020, with the help of former 
CHV board members Mike Grace and 
Phil Guire and volunteers who stepped 
in as Captains and Co-Captains, 
CHV pulled together an Emergency 
Response Plan for the pandemic (which, 

as you recall, we thought would end 
after two weeks of lockdown). We 
created geographic “sectors” and asked 
Captains and Co-Captains to contact 
everyone in the sector regularly and 
to let Village staff know if anyone 
needed something that the Captains 
or neighbors in the sector could not 
provide. It worked beautifully, but it was 
designed to address immediate needs, 
not future ones. 
Almost three years later, it’s time for a 
new approach. Considering what we 
have experienced since March 2020, 
and in deference to forces much larger 
than ourselves, such as climate change 
and world politics, I am proposing 
to make 2023 the year of Emergency 
Preparedness at CHV. Like end-of-life 
planning, Emergency Preparedness can 
help remove some of the anxiety that 
comes from living with uncertainty. It’s 
not morbid or pessimistic—it’s a positive 
act that allows us to truly live in the 
present without worry about the future 
because we will have done all that we 
can do. 
Here’s what I’m thinking. First, we will 
take the relevant information we already 
have and make sure it’s documented in 
the Emergency Preparedness Profile 
(e.g., you may have told us your spouse 
can no longer manage stairs but it’s not 
captured in your membership profile). 
Then we will reach out to members to 
fill in the gaps. Some of you will want to 
fill out your Emergency Preparedness 
Profile yourselves and you can do that. 
Please do not be surprised when 
you receive a phone call in 2023 
from a CHV Volunteer asking to fill 
out your Emergency Preparedness 
Profile. (Or perhaps you’d like to be 
one of the volunteers making calls. 
That can be arranged!)
Oh, and Happy Holidays! May this 
season bring you joy. For anyone who 
finds this season challenging—and there 
are plenty of us!—please know that CHV 
is here for you all season long.

CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE
To reach us: 
202-543-1778 (M–F, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.)

info@capitolhillvillage.org
https://www.capitolhillvillage.org

Capitol Hill Village 
1355 E Street SE  
Washington, DC 20003

Connect with CHV at:

To unsubscribe, please send an e-mail 
to unsubscribe@capitolhillvillage.org

To become a member, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on 
“Join.” Dues can be paid online, or call 
the office at 202-543-1778.

To support the Village, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on 
“Support/Donate.” Capitol Hill Village 
is a 501(c)3 charitable institution, 
and your gift is tax deductible. All 
donations are welcome!
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http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
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https://www.instagram.com/caphillvill/
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZepP5PQ8MqWQKIR1D_y1FQ/videos
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Pamela Johnson Recognized
CHV Staffer Pamela Johnson recently 
received a Surviving Spirit Award. 
Sharon Wise said that the award was 
started over 20 years ago by her son, 
T. Mercedez Wesby III, to celebrate 
the “unsung heroes and sheros in our 
community who are doing amazing 
work but not being recognized.” 
Wise said that Pam was recognized 
because “she is a pillar in the 
community and has overcome so 
many obstacles to get to where she is. 
Pam shows off her gratitude by serving 
others and has had many ‘careers’ to 
do just that.” Congratulations!

FROM THE PRESIDENT

What Senior Living Has to Say about Health and 
Well-Being in Design

Design is a 
superpower. But 
to what end will 
we use it?
As you may 
recall, I lead 
the global 
senior living 
design practice 
for Gensler, 

the largest architectural firm in 
the world. Last May I had the 
opportunity to explore this question 
of design for older adults in a 
TED-like talk for the Senior Living 
Innovation Forum (SLIF) (https://
seniorlivinginnovationforum.com/) in 
Napa, California. SLIF is a community 
for senior housing providers who want 
to disrupt the status quo. As a design 
leader, it was my job to describe the 
role the design industry will play in 
that disruption. That role, it turns out, 
is a major one.
Almost by definition, excellent senior 
living design prioritizes health and 
well-being in ways that should be 

automatic for all types of design—but 
aren’t. The practice forces us to think 
deeply about the experience of the 
end user without taking their abilities 
for granted. While I am fighting to 
raise senior living design standards 
in particular, I truly believe that these 
lessons, grounded in health research, 
should inform every project on which 
we work.
Senior living distills the relationship 
between design and well-being in  
such a compelling way. When a 
project provides older adults with 
access to nature, that is more than just 
a nice feature; it creates measurable 
health benefits at a stage in life when 
they are most consequential. When a 
bathroom supports individuals of all 
abilities without sacrificing beauty, 
that does more than check off a  
code requirement; it advances  
human dignity.
Click here to view the full recording 
of my remarks. I am grateful to SLIF 
for the opportunity to share my ideas 

and for their ongoing devotion to 
reshaping senior living and care.
When I say in my talk that design is 
a superpower, I mean it. The caveat 
is that we must be purposeful about 
its application. There is no guarantee 
that our society will take the necessary 
steps to support the 100-year life 
before demographic changes become 
overwhelming. The choice is ours.
As a Village, we are helping older 
adults navigate and embrace the 
opportunities of aging. We are 
embracing the fact that we provide a 
wide-range of services and programs 
that promote the well-being of all 
older adults in our community—an 
age-friendly community. My 
volunteering with Capitol Hill  
Village strengthens my design 
abilities and my engagement with 
all of you, the Village members, 
volunteers, and our staff, and it 
reinforces my purpose in designing 
longevity-ready communities through 
the power of design.

Tama Duffy Day

Pamela is CHV’s Peer Health Outreach Specialist.

https://seniorlivinginnovationforum.com/
https://seniorlivinginnovationforum.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMgVmit3llE
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CHV Tracking DC Park Renovations continued from page 1

funds allocated for this park would go 
toward ADA compliance. However, 
the playground equipment will be 
replaced, seating will be upgraded, and 
a picnic table added.
Another triangle park at 8th St., 
Constitution Ave., and Massachusetts 
Ave. NE will be renovated in the 
future, although funding has not been 
obtained and the start date has not 
been set. This renovation will clean 
and repair existing hardscape and 
retaining walls, make landscaping 
improvements, add some furniture, 
and make the site ADA compliant.
Among the DCDPR parks near 
Capitol Hill that have undergone 
substantial rehabilitation recently is 
Eastern Market Metro Park, various 
parcels of land at and near the Metro 
entrance. The primary objective is 
to transform the area into a safe and 
thriving “Town Square” that supports 
multi-generational social activities 
for the Capitol Hill community. A 
large covered performance stage sits 
next to the Metro entrance. The park 
visually connects the various smaller 
areas of land with further objectives 
of enhanced Metrorail and bus access 
and increased green infrastructure. A 
large children’s play area with a splash 
pool is a popular feature of this park 
along with substantial seating. The 
first public art in the park consists 
of three tall (five- and seven-foot) 
stainless steel rabbits playing hide and 
seek that have been installed near the 
children’s play area. Another sculpture 
of two hands forming a heart is 
currently being installed near the 
Metro entrance. 
The Virginia Avenue Park at 901 
Virginia Ave. SE, just south of the 
SE/SW Freeway, is another large 
DCDPR park that has recently been 
renovated. The Capitol Hill-based 
landscape design firm Oehme, van 
Sweden designed a master plan for 

this park that includes a large pergola 
for shade, site furnishings, and new 
walkways. A large piece of children’s 
play equipment has been added. A 
community garden is in one corner of 
the park and a large, fenced play area 
for dogs is at another end. A new bike 
path extends along the sidewalk of 
Virginia Ave. Much of the funding for 
this park was provided by CSX, for use 
of the land for staging the expanded 
train tunnel under the U.S. Capitol. 
At the opposite edge of Capitol Hill, 
the NoMa Parks Foundation recently 
developed Swampoodle Terrace at 
1100 Third St. NE. This park, owned 
and operated by DCDPR, is directly 
across the street from a previously-

completed dog park with a Walhalla 
jungle gym, a highly compact but very 
tall climbing apparatus for children. 
Swampoodle Terrace includes a 
pergola for shade, seating for small 
gatherings and performances, and 
individual seating. A specially-
designed dual purpose shipping 
container serves as a food service 
counter and equipment storage. This 
park is unique in that dogs are not 
allowed, because of the dedicated dog 
park across the street.
The next major DCDPR project in 
our area is renovation and expansion 
of the Rumsey Aquatic Center next 
to Eastern Market. More information 
will be available next year.

In 2021, DCDPR’s major project 
was a 20-year plan for the parks and 
recreation centers—Ready2Play. CHV 
met with the analysts preparing the 
plan and submitted written comments. 
The plan is due to be released for 
public comment in the next few 
months. CHV will watch for its release 
and comment again on the plan.
The U.S. National Park Service is in 
the early stage of planning renovation 
of the lower portion of Anacostia 
Park on the east side of the Anacostia 
River. CHV submitted comments 
and attended a virtual meeting. This 
project will proceed slowly because of 
funding restrictions, so there will not 
be much activity until late 2023. Also, 
the Park Service plans to reseed the 
large turf area of Lincoln Park in the 
near future.
Several of these parks have Friends 
groups formed by neighbors and 
established under the requirements 
of DCDPR and the National Park 
Service. These include Garfield Park; 
the Virginia Avenue Park, which 
includes the park, the community 
garden, and the dog park; and Lincoln 
Park. Some of these Friends groups 
have websites.

We are looking for members 
to help monitor the planning 
process for various parks and to 
ensure that seniors are a priority 
in each of them. If you are 
interested in helping us,  
please contact info@
CapitolHillVillage.org. 

Swampoodle Terrace at 1100 Third St. NE

mailto:info@CapitolHillVillage.org
mailto:info@CapitolHillVillage.org
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Greetings from Your New CHV Administrative Coordinator
I’m Jenna Jones, and I’m very happy  
to begin serving our members and  
staff in:
 • Office Management/Front Desk 

Receptionist
 • Volunteer Program support
 • Communications, primarily with 

finding and submitting newsletter 
content ideas

 • Special Events/Program 
Collaboration—planning with staff 
and providing day-of behind-the-
scenes support

These responsibilities interest me 
greatly because they incorporate 
my skill sets and 30 years of career 
experience. I helped older adults at So 
Others Might Eat (2006–2012), where I 
was their Volunteer Coordinator. More 
recently, I was Smithsonian Associates 
Volunteer Coordinator, a life-long 
learning, program/event office. It 

offers 
upwards 
of 900 
lectures, 
classes, 
and day 
trips 
annually, 
so it was a 
busy and 
fast-paced 
place to 
work! 

Three CHV members volunteered 
with me at Smithsonian Associates 
during my tenure (2012–2022).
I earned a bachelor’s degree in 
gerontology from the University of 
Maryland, and my early positions 
were with eldercare community 
settings in DC and Maryland, 
primarily assisted living. I have been 

a Certified Volunteer Administrator 
(CVA) since 2009.
Lastly some “fun facts” to help you 
get to know me: I have a deep interest 
in Frank Lloyd Wright’s architecture 
and life. I’ve visited over 20 of his 
buildings and stayed overnight in 
two, which was a thrill. An avid 
theater-goer, I’ve also been a Board 
member with two local community 
theaters and performed on stage 
with two other groups. I am also 
a Community Council member of 
WAMU, our local NPR radio station. 
Ask me about any NPR program, and 
I’m likely to be a fan of it!
I look forward to greeting many 
members and volunteers at the Dec. 
20 CHV Holiday Open House at the 
Hill Center! I wish you all a joyous 
and healthy holiday season. Cheers to 
an exciting 2023 together.

Jenna Jones

The Latest on Hearing Aids…
Information Session Set for 
Friday, December 9
CHV is sponsoring a virtual 
information session about hearing aids 

sold over-the-
counter (OTC) 
at 3:00 p.m. on 
December 9 
featuring Russ 
Misheloff, past 
president of the 
DC Chapter of 
the Hearing Loss 

Association of America. Russ serves 
on the chapter’s Executive Board. 
The chapter and the national 
organization provide support to 
members, and information on 
communication strategies and hearing 
assistive technology as well as outreach 
and advocacy services for those 
living with hearing loss. That means 
Russ needs to keep current on new 

technology; the social, professional, 
health, and psychological implications 
of hearing loss; and personal strategies 
that enable persons with this loss to 
live full and rewarding lives. 
While Russ is not a professional in 
the hearing field, his experience with 
hearing loss is extensive, and he will 
provide CHV members with practical 
information to help in making 
decisions about OTC hearing aids. 
Russ’ hearing loss dates from the 
1990s. Like many others, he did not 
get hearing aids until his loss began 
to interfere with his professional and 
social life. When his hearing in his 
right ear deteriorated further, he had 
cochlear implant surgery.
Russ will be joined in answering 
questions by members of the CHV 
Care Services Team and Vira Sisolak, 
a longtime CHV member who wore 
hearing aids for 15 years and now has 

cochlear implants in both ears. The 
hour-long session will provide ample 
time for questions. 
CHV members interested in joining 
this event should register at the CHV 
Helpful Village website.

And More…..
In the November CHV News, an 
article about hearing aids sold over-
the-counter described two primary 
types. More information about 
these types and their variants, along 
with pros and cons as presented by 
Consumer Reports, the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration, and Mayo 
Clinic is available at: 
https://capitolhillvillage.org/
wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Types-
of-hearing-aids-Sept-13-2022.pdf
You can also access this information 
on the CHV public website under the 
Resources tab.

Russ Misheloff

https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/
https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/
https://capitolhillvillage.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Types-of-hearing-aids-Sept-13-2022.pdf
https://capitolhillvillage.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Types-of-hearing-aids-Sept-13-2022.pdf
https://capitolhillvillage.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Types-of-hearing-aids-Sept-13-2022.pdf
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Capitol Hill History Spins a Winding Story
By Karin Kinney
The Overbeck Capitol Hill History 
Project, the Capitol Hill Village 
Memoirs Affinity Group, Bernadette 
and Jim McMahon, the 1963 March on 
Washington. Yes, there is a connection.
Bernadette recently presented the 
history of the Overbeck Project to 
the Memoirs Group. This history—
recordings of the recollections of 

Capitol Hill’s 
longtime 
residents—could 
serve as an aide-
memoire or an idea 
starter to one’s own 
remembrances of 
the past.
The multilayered 
history project 
began with local 

historian Ruth Ann Overbeck, who had 
planned to write the history of Capitol 
Hill, beginning with the Nacotchtank 
and Piscataway Indians. Ruth became ill 
in 1999 and, worried that her research 
would go to waste, convinced the late 
John Franzen to record what was in her 
head. His interviews with Ruth Ann 
filled nine recording tapes, ending a few 
days before her death in 2000. Along 
with her extensive collection of maps, 
house histories, letters, and diaries, 
the interviews represent the heart of 
the project. [Editor’s Note: see the 
December 2021 CHV News for a story 
on CHV supporter John Franzen.] 
What to do with all this information? 
Dedicated volunteers of the Capitol 
Hill Community Foundation asked 
Bernadette and her husband Jim to 
become co-managers of the project, and 
to continue collecting the neighborhood 
history. Both had recently retired. 
Jim was a former U.S. Attorney and 
a Nader Raider, and Bernadette was 
an FDA chemist and later a data base 
development consultant. 
The McMahons moved to Capitol 
Hill in 1966 and were active in 

neighborhood causes, starting with 
the usual commitments as parents of 
two boys—PTA, Scouts, church, and 
other community affairs. The changes 
they had witnessed over the years 
made recording history worthwhile. 
Bernadette found the stories compelling 
and began by setting up a database in 
2001. The organizers bought equipment 
and searched for volunteer interviewers 
and transcribers. 
“I always had a card in my pocket 
to get referrals of volunteers. And 
people suggested suitable candidates 
for interviews,” said Bernadette. Jim 
did some interviews, helped train the 
interviewers, and worked with the 
transcribers, a task that turned out to be 
difficult and tedious. Today they rely on 
only four steadfast transcribers. 
Twenty-one years later, they have a 
treasure of more than 230 interviews 
with Hill residents, describing what 
life was like in the early days. What 
is now Capitol Hill was home to the 
Nacotchtank indigenous people, 
before English settlers arrived in the 
late 1600s. According to Overbeck, 
wider population growth occurred 
with establishment of the Navy Yard 
in the late 1700s. The recorded and 
transcribed oral histories largely cover 
the Capitol Hill neighborhood and its 
houses as we see them today beginning 
with the 1870s.
“In 2013 we joined with Capitol 
Hill Village and organized a special 
celebration during Black History month 
in honor of the 50th anniversary of 
the 1963 March on Washington for 
Jobs and Freedom,” Bernadette said. A 
journalist hosted a panel that recounted 
experiences with segregation in the 
years leading up to the march and the 
inspiration provided by Martin Luther 
King’s speech.
For nearly a year, the Overbeck Project 
had searched for people who attended 
the March and would share their 
memories. One of the panelists was 
Daniel R. Smith who, when he died in 

October, was likely the last living person 
born to enslaved African Americans. 
[The March 2013 CHV News includes 
extensive coverage of the celebration.]
Bernadette, with her impressive 
memory, told of changes on the Hill: 
construction of the Metro; the fire 
at Eastern Market; the freeway-that-
didn’t-happen from 11th St. SE to I-695 
that would have demolished some of 
the houses on Philadelphia Row and 
part of Lincoln Park; the missing block 
of houses on C Street SE between 7th 
and 8th Streets SE to make room for a 
larger playground at Hines School—
now the location of the Residences at 
Eastern Market and recently restored 
as C Street SE; and the influx since 
2000 of young couples, returning the 
neighborhood to a lively streetscape full 
of strollers and puppies.
Bernadette recalls with ease names, 
dates, and house addresses of the many 
people whose stories she has collected. 
“But now I am ready to retire from 
the project and pass it on to a younger 
person,” she said with a smile. “This 
is my swan song. All this information 
needs to be transferred.” 
She hopes for a new caretaker of these 
memories, and envisions perhaps a 
son or daughter born on the Hill to 
continue the story.
The recording of Bernadette’s 
presentation on the Overbeck 
Project to the CHV Memoirs Group 
can be found on CHV’s YouTube 
page at: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fN0_xuhcb6U.

Information about the history 
project including interviews can 
found at: www.capitolhillhistory.
org. The Overbeck Project 
organizes a series of lectures on 
the history of Capitol Hill and 
the greater Washington area four 
times a year at the Hill Center. 

Bernadette McMahon

https://capitolhillvillage.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/12-2021_CHVNews.pdf
https://capitolhillvillage.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/03-13_CHVNews.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fN0_xuhcb6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fN0_xuhcb6U
http://www.capitolhillhistory.org
http://www.capitolhillhistory.org
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It’s Time to Start Thinking About Year-end  
Charitable Giving
By Angela Beckham

Now is the time of 
year when many 
consider their 
annual charitable 
gifts. This article 
describes popular 
ways to donate, and 
provides an update 
of recent changes 

to tax laws that may alter your typical 
gifting strategies. 
Cash or checks. This is the most 
straightforward way to donate. In 2020 
and 2021, filers who took the standard 
deduction could take an “above-the-
line” deduction for charitable giving of 
up to $300, or $600 for married filers. 
This “above the line” deduction is not 
available for 2022 as it was part of the 
COVID relief law. 
With the “above the line” charitable 
deduction no longer available, in order 
to deduct your cash donations from 
taxable income, you must have itemized 
deductions greater than $14,350 for 
individual filers and $27,300 for married 
filers. Taxpayers who itemize their 
deductions can deduct cash donations 
up to 60 percent of their income. 
Appreciated securities. By giving away 
appreciated stock, the donor gets a 
tax benefit based on full market value 
of the stock and does not pay taxes 
on the donated stock’s capital gains. 
The charitable organization does not 
pay capital gains taxes because of its 
non-profit status. If you itemize your 
deductions, you will get a tax deduction 
for charitable stock donations of up 
to 30% of your adjusted gross income. 
While 2022’s stock market declines 
have made this option less appealing 
than last year, it is still a tax beneficial 
option.
Qualified Charitable Distributions 
(QCD). For individuals older than 72 
years, the IRS excludes from taxable 
income distributions up to $100,000 

from IRAs when they are donated 
directly to charities. 
The donation reduces taxable income 
dollar-for-dollar up to your required 
minimum distribution. 
The QCD is a great charitable gifting 
strategy, especially for individuals 
who, absent the IRS distribution 
requirement, would not take 
distributions from their IRAs and for 
taxpayers who do not itemize their 
deductions on Schedule A.
Other Options. Donating a fully 
paid-up life insurance policy, setting up 
a donor advised fund, or establishing 
a charitable annuity are other ways to 
make charitable contributions. Please 
contact a tax or financial advisor to 
discuss these options. 
Regardless of which form of donation 
you make to Capitol Hill Village, please 
designate whether you would like your 
donation to go to the Genderson Fund, 
the Endowment, or the General Fund.
Here are instructions on how to 
implement each method in a gift to 
Capitol Hill Village. 
To make a QCD to Capitol Hill 
Village, contact your broker, financial 
advisor, or IRA custodian. They will 
provide you with the required form to 
make the charitable distribution. The 
donation needs to be made directly 
from your account custodian to Capitol 
Hill Village and needs to be deposited 
by CHV before year end. So, allow 
plenty of time—for you to direct the 
payment, for the check to be cut, for 
mailing via the Postal Service, and for 
deposit by CHV. The key is to start 
early, and give CHV a heads-up so staff 
can be watching for your check.

For a Donation of Stock:
Instruct your broker to deliver the stock 
shares to:

The National Capital Financial Group
Pershing LLC (DTC # 0443)

Account Name: CAPITOL HILL 
VILLAGE 
Account Number: A3F764248

After the donation is made, please call 
the Capitol Hill Village office to advise 
of the transfer. The name of the donor 
is not provided to National Capital 
Financial Group at the time of transfer, 
so unless you call the office, we won’t 
know who made the donation. 

For a Mutual Fund Donation:
Please contact Lois Mastel at the 
National Capital Financial Group at 
202-546-9310 for instructions. Every 
mutual fund transfer differs, depending 
on where the funds are held — and it 
can take up to 2-3 weeks for the mutual 
fund transfer to be completed. 
If you are making any of these types 
of donations, please contact the CHV 
office to make them aware of the 
donation, as account custodians often 
do not provide donor information.

*Angela Beckham, CFA, CFP®, EA 
Financial Advisor 

316 Pennsylvania Avenue, SE Suite 402 
Washington, DC 20003 
202-546-9310
*Securities and advisory services offered 
through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, 
member FINRA/SIPC a broker/dealer and 
Registered Investment advisor
Investments are: *Not FDIC/NCUSIF 
insured*May lose value*Not financial 
institution guaranteed*Not a deposit. Not 
insured by any federal government agency. 
Cetera is under separate ownership from any 
other named entity.
For a comprehensive review of your personal 
financial situation, always consult with a 
tax or legal advisor. Neither Cetera Advisor 
Networks LLC nor any of its representatives 
may give legal or tax advice. The charitable 
entities and/or fundraising opportunities 
described herein are not endorsed by or 
affiliated with Cetera Advisor Networks or 
its affiliates. Our philanthropic interests 
are personal to us and are not reviewed, 
sponsored or approved by Cetera.
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Village Voices 
November’s Voices speaker was Mai 
Pham, who recounted her refugee 
experience and the refuge she found 

with food. 
With her 
family, Mai 
escaped from 
Saigon in 
1975 at age 
7, just a few 
days before 
the city 
fell. After 
stops in the 

Philippines, Guam, and Ft. Chaffee, 
the family settled in Philadelphia. 
“One day I had this life and the next 
day a different life, she said. “It was a 
major life change, and it didn’t come 
with any explanation.” She became an 
accomplished cook, and said that food 

became both a weapon and a shield as 
she dealt with all the trauma. These 
and other life experiences are in her 
memoir that covers what she called 
“a long therapeutic journey back to 
normal.”
Mai is now a doctor and founder and 
CEO of the Institute for Exceptional 
Care, a nonprofit committed to 
transforming healthcare for people 
with intellectual and/or developmental 
disabilities. 

Voices Waiting to be 
Heard….
Meet and learn from your illustrious 
Capitol Hill neighbors in informal, 
free, public discussions about social, 
economic, and political topics.
December 5: As a holiday treat, listen 
as Capitol Hill poets read from their 

work and talk about inspiration and 
poetic expression. 
Voices programs are conducted on 
Zoom from 7:00-8:00 p.m. Details for 
accessing the programs will be provided 
when people register for the event at 
capitolhillvillage.org or by contacting 
info@capitolhillvillage.org. 

Access to Past Programs
If you missed a Voices program, or 
want to listen to one again, most 
are available on the CHV YouTube 
Channel. Go to the CHV Channel 
on YouTube to access CHV 
programming including Voices, 
District Dialogues, Symposia, 
and other videos. You can also 
subscribe to the channel.

Get YOUR Papers in Order
By Arie Parker

Yes, we’re going to continue talking 
to you about it!
If you read last month’s CHV News 
(and other past issues), you know about 
Getting Your Papers in Order (GYPIO). 
Last month, you were encouraged to 
complete a survey indicating if you are 
interested in joining a small group to 
“get your papers in order,” or simply 
want to know more. 
Capitol Hill Village is dedicated to 
helping members make end-of-life 
planning as easy and seamless as such a 
task can be. We again encourage you to 
consider joining GYPIO. In case you are 
unfamiliar with it, GYPIO is a working, 
peer-led group that allows members 
to work together based on common 
interests and backgrounds to complete 
end-of-life planning tasks. 
Group goals include: 
 • executing a will, 
 • naming a power of attorney, 

 • completing a medical directive,
 • organizing other important 

information 
Group creator and participant, Sheridan 
Harvey encourages us: 
“If you are a member of Capitol Hill 
Village, you should have a will. And a 
medical directive. And a financial power 
of attorney. I say this based on two 
assumptions—(1) you care about your 
family and friends; and (2) you are going 
to die. 
The kindest thing you can do for those 
you care about is to Get Your Papers in 
Order (GYPIO). The Village would like 
to help you get started, or more likely, 
encourage you to look at the documents 
you have and make sure they reflect 
your current thinking. Every few years 
we try to gather members in small 
groups to work on this project since we 
have discovered that peer support and 
pressure really gets people moving. With 
this in mind, we are inviting you to 
contact CHV, and we will try to find a 

small group of similarly situated friends 
to work on this project. We think it is 
important, and it will make the situation 
so much easier for those who will be 
looking after you.”
To sum things up, talking about end-of-
life planning, wishes about dying, and 
plans for after your death may be an 
uncomfortable and even daunting task, 
but CHV is here to support you in end-
of-life planning and in preparing you 
to have those important conversations 
with your family and loved ones. 
You do not have to go through this 
process alone, CHV and your GYPIO 
peers are here to help. 

If you want to learn more about GYPIO 
or the ways that you can join a peer 
support group, please contact  
Arie Parker by December 30 via email 
at aparker@capitolhillvillage.org or by 
phone at 202-543-1778 ext. 101. 

http://capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZepP5PQ8MqWQKIR1D_y1FQ/videos
mailto:aparker@capitolhillvillage.org
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LGBTQ CORNER

Supporting LGBT Grandchildren
By Sophia Ross 

Earlier this year, 
Capitol Hill Village 
started a series of 
programs focused 
on supporting 
grandparents 
and loved ones 
of LGBTQ 
grandchildren. 

So far, three events have been 
held covering LGBT terminology, 
LGBT-related legislation, and gender 
affirming care. 

The next program 
will be in January 
(date and time to 
be announced). 
For this month’s 
LGBTQ Corner, 
Sophia Ross, CHV 
Digital Media and 
Grant Program 

Strategist, sat down with one of the 
attendees, CHV member Lou Ivey, to 
talk about what she has taken away 
from the series.
Sophia: Who are you and what does 
it mean to you to be a grandparent/
grandparent figure?
Lou: I got involved with the Village 
because of Neil Mann. I have been 
a member and volunteer since 
2013—the Village’s social workers 
were so supportive when my 
husband had dementia.
Being a grandparent is delightful! I’ve 
been a godmother for years for several 
kids; I do not have biological children. 
I have been lucky to have other people’s 
children grow up around me my entire 
life, and I am fascinated with how they 
think, how they learn, and how they 
associate. Luckily, I have not been gifted 
with any boring children. 
Sophia: Why did you want 
to participate in the LGBT 
Grandchildren series?

Lou: I wanted to learn! I didn’t know 
anything. I know people who are trans, 
lesbian, gay, non-binary, but until 
last year I couldn’t say that. Two of 
my godchildren are LGBT. One, who 
lives outside of the United States says 
she identifies as a lesbian. The other 
transitioned from female to male last 
year while he was in the second grade. 
And his parents, his sibling, and I are so 
happy for him.
Sophia: What has been challenging 
for you (i.e., understanding pronouns, 
dealing with family that is not 
supportive, etc.)? 
Lou: I am fascinated about what I did 
not know; you’ve opened up a whole 
world which I am embracing. I’ve had 
no problems so far with understanding 
how to support my godchildren. Their 
parents are onboard so they are doing 
everything they can as well. 
Sophia: Have you experienced 
challenges in figuring out how 
to support your loved one? Was 
it difficult to find resources, 
guidance, etc.?
Lou: No, one of my problems is that 
I am usually too direct and to the 
point. I always love new things, and 
you can’t ask for anything as different 
and new as this. The timing has just 
been impeccable. Suddenly Capitol Hill 
Village is catering to me, in an area I 
didn’t even know I needed. Now that’s 
kind of wonderful! We’ve had three 
Zoom sessions so far (and I feel like I 
could start lecturing if I needed to). 
Sophia: As a participant in the series, 
is there anything you’ve learned so far 
that has been valuable to you?
Lou: Before this series started, I did not 
know any folks my age who also had 
LGBT grandchildren. The series is like 
taking a college course. The education 
that I am getting has been an incredible 
journey and it is continuing.
The most valuable thing has been 
the statistics I have learned. I am 

understanding how big and important 
these issues/topics are. As we learned 
from Dr. Kimberly Herrmann recently, 
the numbers of LGBT folks in the 
United States, are totally different 
from what we thought they were. The 
spectrum of identity is broad, not 
narrow. For instance, my young friend 
who is now 10, is comfortable being 
non-binary and is advising me about 
my own godson. Being supported by 
their family, their peers at school, and 
going to change the world. What a gift!
The matter-of-factness about it has 
also been surprising to me. Being who 
you are is now like asking someone 
if you want coffee or tea; it is not 
outlandish; it is not outrageous. It is just 
informational. I think that to me is the 
most positive thing. 
Sophia: What advice would you give 
to members who are in, or may in the 
future be in, similar situations?
Lou: The world has been like this; it 
is changing, and it is just fine. Having 
LGBT grandchildren, means they are 
still your grandchildren. It is not new. It 
is not different. It is not wrong. It is just 
life. Attend one of CHV’s programs for 
grandparents or start learning on your 
own—it has put me in this situation 
where I feel comfortable with my LGBT 
grandkids. I can do it! I am prepared!

* * *
How does your experience compare 
to Lou’s? Similarities? Differences? 
Everyone has their own experiences, 
perspectives, challenges, and 
knowledge. Come learn with us. 
For more information, contact Sophia 
at sross@capitolhillvillage.org or call 
202-543-1778 x204. 

CHV LGBTQ programs are funded 
by the DC Department of Aging and 
Community Living and are open to all 
DC residents. 

Lou Ivey

Sophia Ross

mailto:sross@capitolhillvillage.org
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Do Men and Women Experience Caregiving Differently?
Caregiving is an honored, but 
stressful, role. Whether you’re 
the spouse, child, friend, or paid 
professional, taking care of someone 
who has difficulty with activities of 
daily living such as dressing, eating, 
or bathing, or being responsible for 
all the household chores like laundry, 
cooking, shopping, and decision-
making, can be challenging. 
There are physical, emotional, and 
financial burdens that come with 
providing care. Those burdens can 
be made lighter or heavier depending 
on how you are treated by the person 
you’re caring for, and how much 
support you feel you have in your 
everyday life.
Traditionally, women have been 
expected to be caregivers. But, 
increasingly, men are taking on the 
role. A 2020 report from AARP and 
the National Alliance for Caregiving 
estimates that almost 40 percent of 
the 53 million caregivers nationwide 
are men, and experts expect this 
percentage to increase. And some 
men, especially older men, didn’t live 
in families where men and women 
shared caregiving duties. If you don’t 
have practice changing diapers and 
preparing daily meals because those 
tasks were done by women, that 
inexperience can leave you feeling 
unprepared for and uncomfortable 
with many caregiving demands.
Some of the research on this subject 
tracks with traditional gender 
role expectations. One researcher 
found that, while male and female 
caregivers may both experience 
loneliness, anxiety, grief, guilt, and 
frustration, men are more inclined 
to suppress their emotions and not 
share them with others. Men may 
also feel less comfortable than women 
with physical tasks like bathing and 
dressing their loved ones or helping 
them use the toilet. 

On the other hand, men are more 
comfortable hiring help. Women who 
hire help sometimes feel as if they’re 
failing their loved one by being unable 
to do it all themselves. 
Because caregiving comes with 
practical, emotional, and financial 
challenges, many caregivers will find 
their own health declining because of 
the stress and lack of time to care for 
themselves. Here are some potential 
sources of support:
Capitol Hill Village.
CHV members can reach out anytime 
for caregiving support. 
 • Care Services can help you develop 

a care plan. While we don’t have 
paid caregivers for hire, we can 
source reputable agencies, some that 
offer a discount to CHV members 
or will partner with us to make sure 
you’re getting the right support. If 
you hit a roadblock while seeking 
services or support from another 

organization, we’re happy to help 
you navigate it. 

 • Volunteer Services can help 
locate someone who can provide 
brief respite or take some 
everyday responsibilities off your 
shoulders. Want to participate 
in a Village program but can’t 
get time to yourself? Maybe a 
volunteer can help.

 • Support Groups: For those 
caring for a family member with 
dementia, CHV offers a monthly 
support group in partnership with 
Iona Senior Services on the third 
Monday of the month. If you’re 
interested, let us know and we will 
connect you with the facilitator. 

The DC Caregiver Institute at  
Home Care Partners. 
This organization offers help with 
developing a care plan and can provide 
respite as well as financial support for 
eligible participants. They also have 
virtual support groups. https://www.
homecarepartners.org/our-programs/
dc-caregivers-institute/ 

Sibley Seniors Association.
This is a membership organization 
based at Sibley Hospital that offers 
classes, health screenings, and 
support groups, including an online 
support group for care partners. 
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.
org/about/community_health/
sibley-memorial-hospital/
senior-wellness/#membership 

It’s almost that time…  
for shoveling snow! 
Capitol Hill Village is compiling a list of Members 
who would like a volunteer to shovel snow for them 
this winter. And, CHV is looking for anyone who 
can volunteer to shovel snow for others. 
Please contact the CHV Office at info@
capitolhillvillage.org or 202-543-1778 x103.

Interested in a 
Caregiving Support 
Group just for men?
CHV is hoping to start one 
next year, and we would like to 
know what you are interested 
in and how a support group 
might work best for you. Contact 
Care Services at careservices@
capitolhillvillage.org or speak to 
any member of the staff.

https://www.homecarepartners.org/our-programs/dc-caregivers-institute/
https://www.homecarepartners.org/our-programs/dc-caregivers-institute/
https://www.homecarepartners.org/our-programs/dc-caregivers-institute/
mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:careservices@capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:careservices@capitolhillvillage.org
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CHV Prepares and Delivers Thanksgiving Meals 
A cast of 15 volunteers pitched in to package and 
deliver 53 dinners, which included turkey and 
all the trimmings—everyone got two packs, one 
with dishes to be served cold and the other for 
reheating.  
The sons of CHV Care Services Director Liz 
Gregg were among the helpers as were Sheridan 
Harvey, Penny Ashton, and Judi Epstein. Below, 
Village member Raymond Mallard looks 
forward to his thanksgiving meal.
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No drugs Over-the-counter medicines can go in regular 
trash. Prescription drugs—call or drop off at Capitol Hill 
Village for proper disposal.
If you need assistance, contact the CHV office at 202-543- 
1778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org. 
Members Only.

Monday, December 5, 12 Noon–1:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Dementia 101—Health Living for 
Your Brain and Body
We will hear from the Alzheimer’s Association about the 
latest research providing insights into how to make lifestyle 
choices that may help you keep your brain and body healthy 
as you age. The Alzheimer’s Association focuses on global 
research on Alzheimer’s and all other types of dementia. 
Their goal is to improve people’s quality of care and support 
systems and detect dementia early. 
Open to all. 

Monday, December 5, 7:00–8:00

Virtual Event: Village Voices—Poets and the 
Creative Process
This month’s Village Voices will feature a panel of poets 
talking about the creative process and reading pieces.
Open to all.

Tuesday, December 6, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Private Home

Purls of Wisdom
Join friends and neighbors for 
conversation, and work on your 
favorite yarn project. We meet 
in the home of Nancy Lee. All participants must be fully 
vaccinated. There will not be lessons, but we may be able 
to help a bit; this is for folks with some experience with 
knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, etc. For more information, 
contact Nancy Lee at nancylee8891@gmail.com. 

Thursday, December 1, 1:00–2:30 p.m.

Virtual Event: Memoirs Group 
What’s Your Story? Have your children, 
grandchildren, or other young people 
in your life ever asked you what it 
was like when you were growing up? 
Have you ever thought about writing a 
memoir or creating an oral history? The Memoirs Affinity 
Group focuses on creating memoirs. Stories, as told by the 
people who lived them, reflect a unique piece of history 
and will be treasured by the storytellers, their families, and 
maybe others for generations to come.
The group attempts to create a space where participants can 
share approaches to getting started, resources for creating 
memoirs and ways to stay motivated to create memoirs for 
themselves, family members and others.
Open to all.

Saturday, December 3, 9:00 a.m.
Your Home

Hazardous Waste & Personal Shredding Pick-up
Note: Signup deadline is Thursday, December 1
Hazardous materials and personal papers will be picked up 
from members’ homes for delivery to DC’s safe disposal site. 
Personal papers (medical, financial, utility bill stubs, old 
check stubs, etc.) should be put in paper sacks or cardboard 
boxes. These will be shredded at the drop-off site and 
viewed by the CHV delivery team to ensure they are 
destroyed. Due to the increase in porch thefts, we recommend 
that you keep your papers in your house until the volunteer 
arrives and knocks at your door or calls. This is not a 
requirement, however.
Chemicals and batteries (household cleaners, garden 
chemicals, alkaline batteries) should be in a sturdy plastic 
bag or a cardboard box—make sure the containers are sealed 
and not leaking. 
E-waste (televisions, TV remotes, computers, monitors, 
modems, DVD players, cellphones, NiCad batteries, 
etc.) and other items not accepted in weekly home trash 
pickup. Remove your hard drive from computers you 
are disposing. Wipe your address book and personal 
information from cellphones.
No small appliances (hand mixers, blenders, etc.) which 
can go in the regular trash.
No large appliances (washers, dryers, refrigerators, etc.) 
Call DC 311 for bulk trash pick-up.  continued on page 14

December Events List

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:nancylee8891@gmail.com
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Thursday, December 8, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games and Puzzles
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours 
of game-playing fun. The staff at Labyrinth will help us 
pick out new and familiar games. No serious games are 
played; we are there to have fun; no reservations required, 
just come. (1) Participants must be vaccinated; (2) proof of 
vaccination is required; (3) masks are required.
Open to all.

Thursday, December 8, 5:30–7:00 p.m. 
The Lockwood, 1339 E St. SE 

Cinephiles 
Participants should see as many of 
these films as they can: Decision 
to Leave, Aftersun, Triangle of 
Sadness, Call Jane, The Woman 
King, Armageddon King, 
Memories of My Father,  
The Fabelmans, and She Said.
Members and Social Members.

Friday, December 9, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Your Home

Goodwill Pick-up
NOTE: Signup deadline is 12:00 Noon, Wed., December 7
Do you have clothes, books, knickknacks, or other small 
items you’d like to donate to Goodwill? Clean out your 
house for a good cause. Donations being accepted at 
Goodwill of Greater Washington:
 • Clothing in good condition
 • Accessories in good condition
 • Linens and Textiles, clean and stain-free

 • Housewares in good and 
working condition

 • Electronics in working 
condition and with ALL parts

 • Art and Antiques, such as 
mass-produced items, signed 
pieces, and collectibles of 
any kind, including books, 
magazines, and comic books

 • Books and Records
Please limit donations to no more than one 30-gallon  
trash bag.
Members only.

Friday, December 9, 1:00–2:15 p.m.

Virtual Event: LGBTQ Brain Health Support Group 
Learn, connect, share resources. We welcome anyone in the 
LGBTQ+ community impacted by dementia (caregivers, 
self, partner, pastor, or anyone close to you). To register, 
contact Capitol Hill Village at info@capitolhillvillage.org or 
call 202-543-1778.
Open to all.

Friday, December 9, 1:00–2:30 p.m.
The Lockwood, Conservatory, 1339 E St SE

The Future of Mott’s Market
As you may have heard, 
Mott’s Market (at 233 
12th Street SE) went up 
for sale earlier this year 
after providing groceries 
to residents of Capitol Hill 
for over a century. The 
risk of losing the market to 
residential development was high, so a group of Capitol Hill 
neighbors purchased the property and will renovate it. The 
bottom floor will remain a corner market and the top floor 
will continue to be an apartment rental.
Find out more about the role of corner stores in maintaining 
a walkable community and get the inside scoop on how a 
group of more than 50 neighbors bought a building to save 
their market. And be ready with your suggestions for what 
you think would make the new Mott’s Market the best 
corner market in the city.
Open to all.

December Events continued from page 13

 continued on page 15

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
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Friday, December 9, 3:00–4:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Over the Counter Hearing  
Aid Information
CHV is sponsoring an information session on over-the-
counter hearing aids. The speaker will be Russ Misheloff, 
past president of the DC Area Chapter of the Hearing Loss 
Association of America. See story on page 6.
Open to all.

Monday, December 12, 1:00 p.m. *Date Change
Tunnnicliff ’s, 222 Seventh St. SE

Wyze Guyz
Continued lively discussion of events of the day.
Members and volunteers.

Tuesday, December 13, 3:00–4:00 p.m. 

Virtual Event: Parkinson’s Support Group 
The Parkinson’s Support group is for individuals with 
Parkinson’s to share knowledge, challenges, and ideas and to 
provide encouragement to one another. Additionally, we are 
all encouraged to form and maintain a team of support and 
communication with friends and family
If you, or someone you know, is living with Parkinson’s and 
may be interested in leading this group, please let the CHV 
Care Services staff know; no prior experience leading groups 
is required.
Open to all.

Wednesday, December 14, Noon–2:00 p.m.
Capitol Hill Towers, 900 G St. NE

Get Your Groove On 
Hand Dancing, also 
referred to as D.C. Swing, 
is a form of dance that 
was created by D.C. 
dancers in the 1950’s. 
It is recognizable by 
its continuous hand 
connection as well as 
smooth fluid footwork. In 1999 it was formally recognized 
as the city’s official dance, and nationally recognized in 1993 
by the Smithsonian Institution as an American Art Form.

Join Capitol Hill Village for an afternoon of hand dancing, 
snacks & fun (bring your own lunch). New to hand dancing? 
There will be plenty of dancers there to show you the ropes. 
Members and volunteers.

Wednesday, December 14, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
Private Home

Poetry Readers
Each attendee may (but is not required to) bring a poem 
to read and share with the group. Join us for a lively 
conversation about what we think the poem means and 
more exploration of the topics the poems touch on.
Members and volunteers.

Wednesday, December 14, 5:00–6:30 p.m.
Tunnicliff ’s, 222 Seventh St. SE

Travel Club Holiday Happy Hour
To celebrate the holiday season, the CHV Travel Club will 
close out our 2022 activities with a Holiday Happy Hour at 
Tunnicliff ’s Tavern. Please join us for your choice of drinks, 
appetizers, or a full dinner. There will be separate checks for 
all attendees. 
Members.

Thursday, December 15, 10:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m. 
Meet at E. Capitol St. entrance to U.S. Capitol grounds

Visit the National Gallery of Art
Join other CHV members for a walk of approximately one 
mile to the National Gallery of Art. Once at the museum, 
which has no admission charge, choose your own viewing 
agenda. Check the NGA website for current exhibits, which 
include “Sargent in Spain,” 120 works of art by John Singer 
Sargent; “Called to Create: Black Artists of the American 
South;” and “Vermeer’s Secrets.” (http://www.nga.gov/
content/ngaweb/exhibitions/current.html). 
At 1:00 p.m. we’ll meet at a museum restaurant (TBD as we 
set off in the morning) for lunch together, then walk back 
up the hill, or resume your own gallery viewing. (Note: it 
is not permitted to bring your own food into the museum.) 
Currently, face masks are optional in the museum.
Members and friends.

December Events continued from page 14
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Thursday, December 15, 1:00–2:30 p.m.
The Lockwood, 1339 E St. SE (also available virtually)

Memoirs Group 
The Memoirs Affinity Group focuses on creating memoirs. 
Stories, as told by the people who lived them, reflect 
a unique piece of history and will be treasured by the 
storytellers, their families, and maybe others for generations 
to come. See the Dec. 1 entry for further information.
Open to all.

Thursday, December 15, 1:30–3:00 p.m.

Virtual event: Anti-Racism Reading Group
Note: Signup deadline is December 12
The Anti-Racism Reading Group is 
reading and discussing How the Word 
is Passed: A Reckoning with the History 
of Slavery Across America by Clint 
Smith, one of The New York Times 
10 Best Books of 2021. This reading 
group will take at least three meetings 
to discuss this book to make sure we 
have time to really process what the 
author is telling us. New readers are 
welcome; you do not need to have read 
previous chapters in this book to participate. 
Open to all.

Monday, December 19, 4:00–5:00 p.m. 
Capitol Hill Village Office, 1355 E Street, SE

Holiday Cookie Drive! Calling All Bakers!

Once again, our wonderful volunteers will be delivering 
cookies to all of our members. We need your cookies!  
You can:
 • Bring them by the CHV Office by Monday, December 19,
 • Request that we pick them up at your house, or 
 • Bring them with you to the Holiday Party at the Hill 

Center on Tuesday, December 20.
You can also sign up if you would like to volunteer to 
package the cookies or deliver them. Just note what you 
would like to do in the comments area.
Register here. Thank you!

Monday, December 19, 6:30–8:00 p.m. 

Virtual Event: Iona/CHV Support Group for 
Caregivers of Individuals with Dementia
Capitol Hill Village and Iona Senior Services partner to 
offer a support group for spouses, partners, adult children, 
and others who are coping with the challenges of being a 
caregiver for a family member or friend with dementia or 
memory loss. Led by professionals from Iona. 
Contact Bill Amt at bamt@iona.org 
for questions about the link to the 
virtual meeting.
Members and volunteers. Reservations 
required.

 continued on page 17

December Events continued from page 15

Tuesday, December 20, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Hill Center, 921 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

CHV Holiday Open House
Members and volunteers are invited to a Winter 
Wonderland Holiday Party featuring music, wine, 
good cheer, and camaraderie. Drop in and say hello!
Please register at: https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.
com/events/9734-chv-holiday-party:-winter-
wonderland  See p. 22 (back cover) for more details.

https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/events/9761
mailto:bamt@iona.org
https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/events/9734-chv-holiday-party
https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/events/9734-chv-holiday-party
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Tuesday, December 20, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Private Home

Purls of Wisdom
Join friends and neighbors 
for conversation, and work on 
your favorite yarn project. We 
meet in the home of Nancy Lee. All participants must be 
fully vaccinated. There will not be lessons, but we may be 
able to help a bit; this is for folks with some experience 
with knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, etc. For more 
information, contact Nancy Lee at nancylee8891@gmail.
com

Tuesday, December 20, 3:00–4:30 p.m. 
Note: The time and/or date may change due to the 
Holiday Party. Please check for updates here.

The Lockwood, 1339 E St. SE

CHV Literary Club
Note: Signup by 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 14
In December, participants will share their favorite poems.
Members and volunteers.

Thursday, December 22, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games and Puzzles
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours 
of game-playing fun. The staff at Labyrinth will help us 
pick out new and familiar games. No serious games are 
played; we are there to have fun; no reservations required, 
just come. (1) Participants must be vaccinated; (2) proof of 
vaccination is required; (3) masks are required.
Open to all.

Thursday, December 22, 3:00–4:00 p.m. 

Virtual Event: Parkinson’s Support Group 
The Parkinson’s Support group is for 
individuals with Parkinson’s to share 
knowledge, challenges, and ideas and to 
provide encouragement to one another. 
Additionally, we are all encouraged to 
form and maintain a team of support and 

communication with friends and family

If you, or someone you know, is living with Parkinson’s and 
may be interested in leading this group, please let the CHV 
Care Services staff know; no prior experience leading groups 
is required.
Open to all.

Friday, December 23, 1:00–2:15 p.m.

Virtual Event: LGBTQ Brain Health Support Group 
Learn, connect, share resources. We welcome anyone in the 
LGBTQ+ community impacted by dementia (caregivers, 
self, partner, pastor, or anyone close to you).  
To register, contact Capitol Hill Village at info@
capitolhillvillage.org or call 202-543-1778.
Open to all

Tuesday, January 3, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Private Home

Purls of Wisdom
See the Dec.20 entry.  For more information, contact Nancy 
Lee at nancylee8891@gmail.com. 

Saturday, January 7, 9:00 a.m.
Your Home

Hazardous Waste & Personal Shredding Pick-up
Note: Signup deadline is Thursday, January 5

Hazardous materials and personal papers will be picked up 
from members’ homes for delivery to DC’s safe disposal site. 
Personal papers (medical, financial, utility bill stubs, old 
check stubs, etc.) should be put in paper sacks or cardboard 
boxes. These will be shredded at the drop-off site and 
viewed by the CHV delivery team to ensure they are 
destroyed. Due to the increase in porch thefts, we recommend 
that you keep your papers in your house until the volunteer 
arrives and knocks at your door or calls. This is not a 
requirement, however.

December Events continued from page 16
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and growth. His family supported the mildly right wingers, 
but he switched to the progressive left. Very open about his 
feelings, experiences, trauma. 
Members and Volunteers. Registration is required.

Ongoing Events
Mondays, 9:30 a.m. *No Walk on January 2
Meet at the plaza outside the Eastern Market North Hall

Easy Strollers 
The Easy Strollers will 
walk for about 20 minutes 
at a gentle pace. We will 
cancel if there is rain. Sign 
up at the CHV office to 
make sure you will get 
notices of changes.
Open to all

Mondays, 10:00 a.m.–12 Noon

Virtual Event: DC Center for LGBT Community—
Coffee Hour
It’s the Coffee Drop-in, hosting friendly conversations on 
current issues. Contact supportdesk@thedccenter.org to get 
the Zoom link. 

Mondays, 2:00 p.m. 
Second and I Streets. SE 

Petanque 
Join a group of Capitol 
Hill game enthusiasts 
for a friendly game of 
Petanque, which is the 
French game of boules 
and similar to the 
Italian game of bocce. 
Paul Cromwell provides instruction for beginners.  
For more information, contact Paul at: pcromwell23@
gmail.com
Members and volunteers. Registration required. 

Chemicals and batteries (household cleaners, garden 
chemicals, alkaline batteries) should be in a sturdy plastic 
bag or a cardboard box—make sure the containers are sealed 
and not leaking. 
E-waste (televisions, TV remotes, computers, monitors, 
modems, DVD players, cellphones, NiCad batteries, 
etc.) and other items not accepted in weekly home trash 
pickup. Remove your hard drive from computers you 
are disposing. Wipe your address book and personal 
information from cellphones.
No small appliances (hand mixers, blenders, etc.) which 
can go in the regular trash.
No large appliances (washers, dryers, refrigerators, etc.) 
Call DC 311 for bulk trash pick-up.
No drugs Over-the-counter medicines can go in regular 
trash. Prescription drugs—call or drop off at Capitol Hill 
Village for proper disposal.
If you need assistance, contact the CHV office at 202-543- 
1778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org. 
Members Only.

Wednesday, January 11, 2:00–4:00 p.m. 
Private Home

Poetry Readers
Each attendee may (but is not required to) bring a poem 
to read and share with the group. Join us for a lively 
conversation about what we think the poem means and 
more exploration of the topics the poems touch on.
Members and volunteers.

Wednesday, January 11, 4:00–5:30 p.m.  
*New Date and Time

Virtual event: History and Biography Group 
The History and Biography group 
will read A Tale of Love and 
Darkness, by Amos Oz (544 pp.). 
A prominent Israeli author, Oz 
in his autobiography takes us on 
a journal of personal growth and 
tragedy. Growing up in Israel 
before and after its founding, 
Oz’s mother committed suicide, 
and he struggles with that fact 
while telling his personal story 
and his account of Israel’s birth 

 continued on page 19

January Events continued from page 17
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health. In addition, the practice may enhance circulation 
and sleep and relieve stress.
Open to all. 

Tuesdays, 12:30–2:00 p.m. 
Capitol Hill Arts Workshop, 545 Seventh St. SE

Second Wind Chorus 
Second Wind is a community chorus that has enjoyed 
making music together for over a decade on Capitol 
Hill. Members have varied backgrounds in music and 
welcome anyone who loves to sing and wishes to join 
the chorus. We sing in person; we require proof of 
vaccination and follow Covid-19 protocols, which will 
enable us to continue to meet and rediscover the joy of 
music-making and performance. For more information, 
visit our website at www.secondwindchorusdc.com. 

Tuesdays, 2:00–3:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Antiracism Reading Pod  
*New Members Welcome
This group is 
discussing James 
Baldwin’s book 
The Fire Next time 
(128 pages), and 
then Ta’Nehisi 
Coates Between the 
World and Me. It 
will be interesting 
to compare these 
first-hand accounts 
of living in racially-divided America written 60 years apart. 
If you are interested in joining this group, contact Melissa 
Ashabranner at melissa@hillrag.com.
Members and volunteers.

Mondays, 2:00–3:00 p.m.  
*No meetings on December 26 and January 2
Townhomes of Capitol Hill, Sixth and I Streets SE

Tai Chi 
In a typical Monday there will be one half hour of exercises 
for those new to Tai Chi followed by one half hour of the 
13 postures in the opening form of Tai Chi, and at the end 
a run through the final 26 postures for more experienced 
practitioners of Tai Chi. 
Open to all. Registration required.

Mondays and Thursdays, 4:00–5:00 p.m. 

Virtual Event: Chair Yoga
Energize your overall sense of well-
being. Strengthen the body and relax 
your mind. Practice proper balance 
and breathing techniques. Join us 
for an enjoyable hour of mellow flow 
chair yoga, as we improve the body/
mind connection with soothing 
music. A straight back chair with no 
arms, is all that is required! CHV 
member Robin Blum, leads the class. 
You don’t have to be a Village member 
to join this Zoom class. Namaste!
Open to all.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:00–11:00 a.m. 
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church Garden, 301 A St. SE

Qigong
Qigong is a form of gentle exercise, suitable for any age or 
physical condition, that consists of flowing movement and 
breathing techniques. It is designed to improve the function 
of internal organs, vascular systems, and muscular and joint 

 continued on page 20
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Fridays, 2:00–3:30 p.m.

Virtual Event: DC Center for LGBTQ Community—
Tea Time
Bring your beverage of choice for this 
virtual social hour for older LGBTQ and 
other adults. For more information and 
the Zoom link, contact Justin at justin@
thedccenter.org.

Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Fit and Wellness Senior Fitness 

YMCA DC hosts free one-hour fitness classes every day as 
part of its Fit and Well Seniors Program. 
If you have not done so previously, you will need to sign up 
for Fit & Well Seniors here. Indicate on the first page that 
you are registering as a member of a Senior Village. The 
form asks you to pick a class on the third page; you do not 
need to select a class to complete the form. 
Contact the CHV office at info@capitolhillvillage.org or 
202-543-1778 if you would like assistance in signing up or 
have questions. After this one-time registration, within 24 
hours you will receive your customized Senior Passport with 
the Zoom link to use for all classes. 
Open to all.

Options for Registering for CHV Events
 • Access Helpful Village on the CHV website and 

register on-line.
 • Call the CHV Office at 202-543-1778 or email info@

capitolhillvillage.org and request to be registered. 

Wednesdays, 12 Noon–1:00 p.m. 

Virtual Event: Meditation Hour
Patrick Hamilton will guide 
simple exercises, that alone 
or in combination can help 
break the cycle of mental 
stress we experience and can 
be incorporated easily into 
your daily schedule. Patrick is 
a member of the Washington 
Buddhist Vihara and Bhavana 
Forest Monastery and Retreat 
Center in West Virginia. 
Open to all

Wednesdays, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth Games and Puzzles and another public space

Mahjong 
Mahjong is a game that originated in China. Similar to the 
Western card game Rummy, Mahjong is a game of skill, 
strategy and calculation and involves a certain degree of 
chance. Join a group of members and volunteers who meet 
to play together.
We meet weekly, alternating between Labyrinth Games 
and Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, and another public 
location. Contact CHV at info@capitolhillvillage.org to sign 
up and learn the address of the events in private homes. 

Ongoing Events continued from page 19
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CHV Events are Both Virtual and In-Person
CHV will resume regular in-person programming under 
the current Covid conditions as long as we continue to take 
appropriate precautions and continue to consider the needs 
of those in the community whose risk of severe outcomes 
from COVID may be greater than our own.
 • We will continue to ask that if you are experiencing 

symptoms of COVID—or anything else transmissible—
or if you know you’ve been exposed—that you stay home.

 • We are not getting rid of Zoom. We’re looking the right 
balance of in-person and virtual programming to meet 
our community’s needs. Affinity Group Leaders and 
others who plan programs will have to consider the needs 
and interests of potential attendees, and figure out how to 
contribute to the balance.

 • Affinity Group Leaders who host activities in private 
homes will be encouraged to set whatever conditions 
make them comfortable. If they want guests to wear 
masks or do a rapid antigen test before attending, they 
are free to require that. CHV will make those supplies 
available to anyone who needs them, and will try to 
include on the calendar any attendance conditions that 
we are made aware of. 

 • For indoor events in community spaces, masks will be 
required of anyone who is not fully up-to-date on 
their vaccine (i.e., right now, that means a booster), and 
allow all others to mask or not mask as they see fit. 
Our individual masking choices may vary depending 
on the specific location, the air circulation, the number 
of people, etc. We will do our best to avoid creating 
crowded or stuffy environments.

 • For programs that take place in restaurants or other 
public venues, organizers will be encouraged to avoid 
peak times to the extent possible.

 • In the CHV office, where some of us spend eight or more 
hours a day, we are continuing to run air purifiers and use 
high quality HVAC filters. Office staff are testing weekly 
and wearing masks unless everyone present at the time 
is comfortable without them. We ask that visitors to the 
office continue to wear masks in our main area.

If the event is listed as “Virtual,” you can access it through 
Zoom. Participants can attend either by phone (landline 
or cell phone) or through their computer or smart phone, 
where they will also have access to video.
 • First step is to access the CHV website calendar at www.

capitolhillvillage.org. 
 • To register for a virtual event, members can either 

register on the website or contact the CHV Office for 
assistance at 202-543-1778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org.

 • When you register, you should receive a confirmation 
that contains a CHV Zoom link or further instructions 
for accessing an external Zoom link. Let the CHV 
Office know if you do not receive a confirmation or 
reminder. At the meeting time, click on the link or paste 
it in your browser; then click on “open Zoom meetings” 
and then “join with computer audio.”

 • No computer or other internet device? No problem! 
You can also use your phone to call and listen in and 
participate in a Zoom meeting. Simply dial the number 
listed on the invitation and, when prompted, enter the 
meeting number. Voila! You’re Zooming!

 • If you need assistance accessing the calendar, 
contact the CHV Office at 202-543-1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage.org.

If you have not participated in a Zoom meeting, it may be 
helpful to watch a tutorial video. Go to: https://support.
zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials. 

Options for Registering for CHV Events
 • Access Helpful Village on the CHV website and  

register on-line.
 • Call the CHV Office at 202-543-1778 or email  

info@capitolhillvillage.org and request to be 
registered. 

http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
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Capitol Hill Village
1355 E Street SE
Washington, DC 20003

Members and volunteers are invited 
to a Winter Wonderland Holiday 
Open House featuring music, wine, 
good cheer, and camaraderie. 

If you’d like, bring clean, gently used 
winter gear—coats, hats, gloves—
that will be donated. Home-baked 
cookies for delivery to members will 
also be accepted—see page 16. 

Please register at: https://capitolhill.
helpfulvillage.com/events/9734-chv-
holiday-party:-winter-wonderland

Join Us for the CHV Holiday Open House 
at the Hill Center, Tuesday, December 20 from 2–4 p.m.

https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/events/9734-chv-holiday-party
https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/events/9734-chv-holiday-party
https://capitolhill.helpfulvillage.com/events/9734-chv-holiday-party
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